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Abstract
Aim of work :- This research aims to study some cases of medical malpractice and provides
guidance for medical persons to minimize or even avoid medical malpractice among Yemenis.
Subjects and Methods:- This first study in Yemen was done on hundred cases of medical
malpractice during surgery that were collected randomly through the last ten years (1996-2005)
from many places in Yemen. All cases were aging from 3 to 70 years old. The gender of patient
was 54 males and 46 females.
Results:-This study showed highly significant increase of number of cases between ages 21- 30,
41- 50 and 51-60 in both sexes as compared to other groups of age, while ages 11-20 and 31-40
showed significant increase in number of malpractice cases versus age 61-70 years. No
significant difference between females and males among the studied cases. There was very
highly statistical significant increase of number of malpractices that done by one physician
when compared to that done by two or three physicians. There was very highly significant
increase in number of malpractice cases in public hospital versus other hospitals and in private
hospitals versus academic hospitals. Positive cases of medical malpractice were very highly
significantly decreased as compared to negative one in public and private hospitals & no
significant difference between positive and negative cases in academic hospitals. There was
very highly significant increase in number of malpractice cases among specialists as compare to
university staff and consultant. There was no statistical significant difference between university
staff and consultants. There was also very highly significant increase in number of negative
cases among university staff and specialists, but significant increase of negative cases as
compared to positive cases was seen among consultants. This study proved that the general
surgery showed very highly significant increase in number of malpractice cases versus other
groups. Urology showed significant increase in number of malpractice cases versus internal
medicine and neurosurgery. It was demonstrated very highly significant increase in number of
malpractice cases during intra-operative and post-operative stages versus other stages.
Appendicectomy and cholecystectomy showed very highly significant increase in number of
malpractice cases versus other types of operations. There was no statistical significant
difference between the distribution of criminal and civil cases among the studied cases. A
statistical significant difference was shown between the final outcome in number of deaths and
complete recovery when compared with cases of permanent deformity.

Introduction and Aim of Work
When a physician accepts patient for
diagnosis and treatment both of them
acquired legal rights and obligations. These
rights and obligations affect every aspect of
the physician patient relationship, for
example, choice of drugs, diagnostic
investigations, medical procedures and use
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of medical equipments, (Angela
and
Holder, 1974).
Once a physician – patient relationship has been established the physician
has a duty to provide a level of care similar
to other physicians of the same field of
practice. If the patient sufferd compensable
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injury due to breech of the standard of care,
suit may succeed ( Edward, 2002).
The word “negligence” has a special
meaning it is defined as the omission to do
something which a reasonable man would
not do. It could be defined as failure to
perform the duty to exercise a reasonable
degree of skill and care in the treatment of
patient (Parik,1996).
Malpractice of abdominal and pelvic
surgeries were very common because they
contain many systems and structures as
GIT, urinary system, genital system as well
as main blood vessels and nerves. Therefore
the possibility of complications increased
like missing surgical dressing, instruments
or injuries of important structure during
operations ( Knight, 1996).
This research aim to study some
cases of medical malpractice and pro-vides
guidance for medical persons to mini-mize
or even avoid medical malpractice among
Yemenies.

Subjects and Methods
(A) Subjects
This presented study was done on 100
random cases of medical malpractice
collected from Yemen through the last ten
years (1996-2005). All cases were collected
from the archives of some public and
private hospitals, or the archives of bureau
of the medicolegal department, Ministry of
Justice through the last ten years . Also
some cases of medical malpractice were
confronted to me to give my own opinion
were also collected in this study .All cases
were aging from 3 years old up to 70 years
old. The gender of patients was classified
into 54 males and 46 females.
(B) Methods :
This study comprised many data
which were reflected from the randomly
collected medical malpractice cases through
the last ten years(1996-2005). All these data
were tabulated, graphed and statistically
analyzed with special reference in some
cases to positive( the physician was guilty)
and negative (the physician was not guilty)
claims . The relation between age and sex

among the medical malpractice cases, that
collected randomly was studied .
The number of physicians who were
involved in the offered medical service
where studied and tabulated in relation to
the number of malpractice. The places of
the offered medical services may be public
hospitals, private hospitals , private clinics
and academic hospitals. These places were
categorized and tabulated to be studied.
The number of cases of malpractice as
regard the degree of qualification (academic
staff, consultant or specialist) were listed
and analysed statistically. The number of
malpractice cases concerning the branches
of medical specificity among the random
collected samples, for example : general
surgery, internal medicine, neurosurgery
obestetric and urology. The exact stage, at
which the alleged malpractice was took
place, could be one of the following
according to (Aly, 2005) : Preoperative,
Intra-operative, Post-operative and Medical
or therapeutic stages.
The relation between the type of
operations (medical procedure) and the type
of medical malpractice was also studied.
Medical malpractice cases in this
study were of two types either criminal or
civil.
The final results or prognosis
presented in this study were graded into :
1. Death of the patient: the medical
service or procedure terminated by
death.
2. Permanent infirmity : the medical
service offered to the patient leads to
permanent infirmity.
3. Recovery : the medical service offered
to the patient was followed by
complete recovery of the patient.
Statistical analysis was performed
using Chi-sqare test and Z test (Sendecor,
1981).

The Results and Discussion


All data were analyzed statistically &
the results were illustrated in tables and
figures as follows:
Table (1) and figure (2) illustrated
highly significant increase of the total
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number of cases between ages 21-30, 41-50
and 51-60 years in both sexes as compared
to other groups of age. However ages 11-20
and 31-40 years showed significant increase
of number of cases of malpractice versus
age 61-70 years. There was no significant
difference between females and males
among studied group (Fig.1) .
Faysal. and Omar (2004) said that
there was no special institute or
organization that receive claims of
malpractice in Egypt. Moreover there was
no specialized groups or board to discuss
and analyse these claims. This was in
agreement with our results as the same
problems are presented in Yemen .
Table (2) and figure (3) showed that
there was a very high statistical significant
increase in the medical malpractice cases
done by one physician when compared to
that done by two or three physicians (p<
0.001). On the other hand, there was no
statistical significant difference in the
percentage of the malpractice cases
produced by two or three physicians (p>
0.05).
Harvard (1990) stated that in New
York hospitals, in 1986, commission of
medical malpractice is relatively rare . It
was found that hospital malpractice
incidence was 3.7 percent. However this
percentage of adverse events due to
physician team was 1 percent.
Therefore presence of more than one
physician was important to help each other
and decrease the possibilities of errors.
When a physician failed to perform duties
of standard care and injury or damage to the
recipients of these services occurred, claims
of malpractice raised (Dubay et al.,2001).
Table (3) and figure (4) demonstrated
that there was very highly significant
increase in number of malpractice cases in
public hospitals versus other places while
showed very highly significant increase of
number of malpractice cases in private
hospitals and private clinic versus academic
hospitals.
Table (4) showed very highly
significant decrease in number of positive
cases as compared to number of negative
cases in public and private hospitals. There
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was significant decrease in positive cases as
compared to negative cases in private
clinic, while no significant difference
between positive and negative cases in
academic hospitals.
This was in agreement with Inwald,
et al. (2001) and Anderson, (2000) who
reported that hospitals are responsible for
any mistakes or negligence done by doctor ,
nurse or other health care professional who
works in a hospital e.g errors in drug administration , wrong dosage , wrong medications, wrong site of surgery , wrong patient,
wrong surgical procedure and leaving
surgical instruments in patients’ body.
Dubay et al. (1993) reported that
claims for negligent medical treatment have
escalated greatly in recent years; the worst
situation being in hospitals of North
America. The patient might bring a legal
suit against hospital or doctor or anyone
who works there in some countries; the
hospital or government are responsible for
the negligence of employed doctors.
There is a common legal principle in
all aspects of employment that “ the master
is responsible for the acts of his servants “ .
This is applied equally to hospital
authorities.
For comparison a study was done by
Harvard medical school; who found that ,
over 5% of all hospital patients were
injured as a result of medical malpractice,
(Randell, 2001) .
Harvard (1990) found that 1% of
representative sample of patients treated in
New York state hospitals in 1984 were
injured and one quarter of those patients
died because of medical negligence. The
board of professional medical conduct
(1999) estimated that 98000 patients may
be killed each year in hospitals of United
States alone as a result of medical errors.
Table (5) and figure (5) showed that
there was very highly significant increase in
the distribution of malpractice cases among
specialists when compared to those
produced by both University Staff and
Consultants (p<0 .001). On the other hand,
there was no statistical significant
difference between University Staff and
Consultants (p> 0.05).
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As regard the number of negative and
positive cases in each degree of qualifiction (table 6 and fig. 6) showed very highly
significant increase in number of negative
cases as compared to positive cases among
university staff and specialists. Significant
increase of negative cases as compared to
positive cases was seen among consultants.
Knight (1996) explained that the duty
of medical professional usually is not the
duty to cure or to guarantee a good outcome
from treatment instead his duty is to
provide medical care according to the
accepted medical standards in his specialty.
Forgarty (2003) proved that the
medical record was the only source, other
than memory, to tell what has occurred with
a patient. It was the key for successful
defence. A poorly documented medical
record implies similar quality of medical
care. This opinion explained the presented
results, where the university staff learned
and trained to record every thing about his
patient in a systemic order indicating his
skillful medical care. Also the specialists
took strict care and offered all available
efforts of medical care to avoid faults.
Therefore there was very highly significant
increase in number of negative cases
“physicians are not guilty” as compared to
positive cases “physicians are guilty”.
Table (7) and figure (7) proved that
the general surgery showed a very highly
significant increase in number of malprctice cases versus other groups. Urology
showed significant increased in number of
malpractice versus internal medicine and
neurosurgery.
These results were in agreement with
Knight (2004) who reported that the
autopsy on post-operative deaths revealed
that most common malpractice sequeleae
occurred with abdominal and thoracic
procedures. The so called anaesthetic
deaths may be minimal or even absent .
Knight (1997) mentioned that the
range of medical errors and negligence
leading to injury are broad. The different
medical specialties have greatly different
risks and it is impossible to give complete
list of them.

Table (8) and figure (8) demonstrated
very highly significant increase in number
of malpractice cases during intra-operative
and post-operative stages versus other
stages while showed highly significant
increase of number of malpractice in no
malpractice cases versus diagnostic;
preoperative and therapeutic stages among
the random collected samples.
Omar (2005) stated that postoperatively the anesthetist should confirm
regaining all protective reflexes of the
patient and assure haeomodynamic stability
till the patient become fully conscious.
Other postoperaive examples of
malpractice reported by ( Knight and
Pekka, 2004) were negligence of the
resuscitation protocols e.g giving anticoagulant drugs to patients with head injuries
when there was associated cardiac disease
as this might be complicated by development of serious cerebral hemorrhage with
coma and death.
Table (9) and figure (9) recorded that
appendicectomy
and
cholecystectomy
showed very highly significant increased in
number of malpractice versus other types of
operation.
Knight (1996) and Faysal and Omar
(2004) reported that in the field of general
surgery, medical malpractice occurred most
commonly with cholecystectomy operations. The second most common cause of
medical malpractice were following
appendisectomy.
Table (10) and figure (10) showed
that there was no statistical significant diffrence between the distribution of criminal
and civil cases among the studied groups.
Parik (1996) reported that civil
negligence suits arise when patient or his
relatives sued a doctor in a civil court for
compansation for injury or death of patient
due to negligence of the doctor. These civil
suits might arise by the doctor against the
patient or his relatives when they refused to
pay the doctors fees. Smith (2001) reported
that criminal negligence claims are raised in
cases of serious injuries or death of patient.
This might be due to wrong diagnosis,
gross ignorance, gross careles-sness or
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neglect life and safety of the patient,
leading to criminal charge against doctor.
Examples of such negligence include :
- Injection of basal anesthetics in fatal
dosage or in wrong tissues.
- Amputation of wrong limb, removal of
wrong organ or erros in ligation of
ducts.
- Operation on wrong patient
- Performing criminal abortion.
- Sexual misbehaviour with patient
Table (11) and figure (11) showed a
statistical significant difference between the
final outcome in number of cases ended by
death or by
complete recovery when
compared with cases of permanent
deformity.
Harvard (1990) and journal of
American Medical Association (J.A.M.A)
reported that over 225.000 people died each
year due to iatrogenic cause. They also
reported that
1)
12.000
deaths
occurred
from
unnecessary surgery per year.
2) 7.000.000 deaths per year from error
medication in hospital .
3) 20.000 deaths per year from other errors
in hospitals.
4) 80.000 deaths per year form infection in
hospitals
5) 106.000 deaths per year from non. error
adverse effects of medication.

Recommendations


(1) Continuous medical education of
licensed accredited personnel, about
standards of care protocols for patient
safety and about medicolegal ethics.
(2) Regulatory disceplinary reactions
should be enforced towards non.
accredited places or personnel.
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(3) Physicians should obtain a written and
informed consent, where all the major
complications of the planned medical
procedure were adequately explained
to the patient.
(4) Any hospital should record all therapeutic procedures, all observations
about the patients conditions in the
report, and keep a photography or
copy of the written report in Arabic
and English languages.
(5) The laboratories should be well
equipped and provided by qualified
personals.
(6) Complete and full laboratory investigations should be done before any
surgical procedure even
minor
operation.
(7) The medical reports in any hospital
should be written by qualified medicolegal experts on a special form
designed for medicolegal purposes.
These forms should be signed by the
name of the physician and his job, the
name of the medicolegal expert and
the signature of the general manager of
the hospital.
(8) Establishment of an organization in all
hospitals to receive and verify any
malpractice claims. This organization
consists of :
 Members
syndicate.

from

the

medical

 Medicolegal experts.
 Lawyers persons.
 Specialists of forensic Medicine
from university staff.
(9) Every physician should respect his
specialty and his degree so as not to
interfere with his colleagues in other
specialties to avoid malpractice
offenses.
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Table 1: The relation between age and gender distribution among random medical
malpractice cases through the last ten years.
Age
0-10 yrs
11-20 yrs
21-30 yrs
31-40 yrs
41-50 yrs
51-60 yrs
61-70yrs
Total

Female

Males

Total [n (%)]

P value

4
4
12
6
11
7
1
45 (45%)

1
6
9
7
11
19
2
55 (55%)

5
10
21
13
22
26
3
100

p> 0.05
p< 0.05*
P< 0.01**
P< 0.05*
P< 0.01**
P< 0.01**
p> 0.05
P>0.05

P> 0.05= Not significant. *P< 0.05= significant. **P< 0.01= Highly significa nt.
Female
Male
46%
54%

Fig. 1: Gender distribution among the random collected medical malpractice cases through the
last ten years .

No. of cases (%)

Total
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Female

Males
26

21
12

10
5 4

0- 10

22
13
9

4

6

6 7

19

11 11
7
31 2

1
11- - 20

21- 30

31- 40

41- 50

51- 60

61- 70

Age

p> 0.05= Not significant< 0.001= very highly significant.
Fig. 2: Comparing the age of significance in relation to gender distribution among the
random medical malpractice collected cases through the last ten years.
Table 2: Number of physicians in relation to number of collected malpractice cases
through the last ten years.
No. of physician

No. of malpractice cases [n (%)]

P value

One physician

92 (92%)

p< 0.001***

Two physicians

6 (6%)

P> 0.05

Three physicians

2 (2%)

P> 0.05

P> 0.05= Not significant. P< 0.001= very highly significant.
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120
100
80
60
40
20
0

92

6

One physician

3

Two physicians

Three physicians

Fig. 3: Number of physicians in relation to number of collected malpractice cases through
the last ten years .
Table 3: Classification of random malpractice collected cases according to the place of
offered medical services .
Location of medical services
Public hospitals
Private hospitals
Private clinics
Academic hospitals

No. of cases (%)

P value

51 (51%)
26 (26%)
21 (21%)
2 (2%)

P< 0.001***
P< 0.001***
P< 0.001***
P > 0.05

Table 4: Classification of random malpractice collected cases according to the negative
and positive cases in each place of offered medical services .

Location of medical services
Public hospitals
Private hospitals
Private clinics
Academic hospitals

No. of negative cases (%)

No. of positive cases (%)

P value

37 (72.5%)

14 (27.5)

P< 0.001***

21 (80.8%)

4 (19.2%)

P< 0.001***

13 (61.9%)

8 (38.1)

P< 0.05*

1 (50%)

1 (50%)

P> 0.05

P> 0.05= Not significant.*P< 0.05 Significant; ***P< 0.001 Very highly significa nt
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No. of cases (%)

Total

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Positive

Negative

51
36

26

21

22
15

8

4

Public hospital

Private hospital

13
2

Private clinic

1

1

Academic hospital

Place

Fig. 4: Classification of random malpractice collected cases according to the place of
offered medical services.
Table 5: Number of medical malpractice cases as regards the degree of medical
qualification [n (% )] among the random collected cases.
Degree of qualification

No. of cases (%)

P value

10 (10%)
17 (17%)
73 (73%)

P> 0.05
P> 0.05
P< 0.001***

University Staff
Consultant
Specialist

P> 0.05= Not significant. *P< 0.001= Very highly significant
100
73

No. (%)

80
60
40
17

20

10

0
University staff

Consultant

Specialist

Specificity

Fig. 5: Number of malpractice cases as regard the degree of qualification [n (% )] among
the random collected cases.
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Table 6: Number of malpractice cases as regards the negative and positive cases in each
degree of qualification [n (% )] among the random collected cases.
Degree of qualification

No. of negative cases (%)

No. of positive cases (%)

P value

10 (10%)
11 (64.7%)
51 (69.9%)

0 (0%)
6 (35.3%)
22 (30.1%)

P< 0.001***
P< 0.05*
P< 0.001***

University Staff
Consultant
Specialist

P> 0.05= Not significant*P< 0.05 Significant; ***P< 0.001 Very highly significant

Negative

Positive

70
60

51

No. of cases (%)

50
40
30

22

20

10

11
6

10

0
0
University Staff

Consultant

Specialist

Fig. 6: Number of malpractice cases as regards the negative and positive cases in each
degree of qualification [n (% )] among the random collected cases.
Table 7: Number of malpractice cases concerning the branch of medical specificity [n (% )]
among the random collected samples.
Branch of specificity
General surgery
Internal medicine
Neurosurgery
Obstetric
Urology

No. of cases (%)

P value

82 (82%)
1 (1%)
3 (3%)
5 (5%)
9 (9%)

P< 0.001***
P> 0.05
P> 0.05
P> 0.05
P< 0.05*

***P< 0.001= Very highly significant P> 0.05= Not significant. *P< 0.05= Significant
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100
82

No. (%)

80

60

40

20

9
1

3

5

0
General
surgery

Internal
m edicine

Neurosurgery

Obestetric

Urology

Branch of medical specificity
Fig. 7: Number of malpractice cases in relation to the type of medical specificity [n (% )]
among the random collected samples.
Table 8: Number of malpractice cases in relation to the stage of its occurrence [n (% )]
among the random collected cases.
Stage of occurrence of malpractice

No. of cases (%)

P value

Diagnostic stage

2 (2%)

P> 0.05

Preoperative stage

1(1%)

P> 0.05

Intra operative stage

40 (40%)

P< 0.001***

Post operative stage

42 (42%)

P< 0.001***

Therapeutic stage

1 (1%)

P> 0.05

No malpractice stage

14 (14%)

P< 0.01**

P> 0.05= Not significant.P< 0.001= very highly significant.P< 0.01= Highly significant.
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100
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Stage of occurance
Fig. 8: Presented the number of malpractice cases in relation to the stage of its occurrence
[n (% )] among the random collected cases.
Table 9: Relation between type of operation and type of medical malpractice which may
occurred among the random collected cases.

Medical procedure
Appendicectomy
Cholecystectomy
Laminectomy
Obestetric surgery
Partial gastriectomy
Repair of herniae
Resction-anastomosis
Splenectomy
Uretrolithiotomy
Miscellaneous
Total

Anesth.
complication
2
3

Operation care
Misinjection in Missed foreign
an artery
body
6
3
2

1
1

2

1
8

Tear of a
viscera
8
13
1
2

1
1

11

1
1
28

Total
P value
Other
complications
15
31 P< 0.001***
11
30 P< 0.001***
2
3
P> 0.05
1
5
P> 0.05
2
2
P> 0.05
6
9
P< 0.05*
3
4
P> 0.05
2
2
P> 0.05
7
9
P< 0.05*
3
5
P> 0.05
52
100

P> 0.05= Not significant.P< 0.001= very highly significant.P< 0.05= significant.
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Fig. 9: Relation between type of operation and type of medical malpractice which may
occurred among the random collected cases.
Table 10: Type of raised claims regarding criminal or civil of the random collected cases.
No. of cases (%)

Type of raised claims
Criminal

51 (51%)

Civil

49 (49%)

P value

P> 0.05

No. of cases (%)

P> 0.05= Not significant.
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

51

49

Criminal

Civil

Fig. 10: The type of raised claims regarding criminal or civil of the random collected cases .
Table 11: Final outcome (Fate) of malpractice cases (percent) that collected randomly
(2000-2004).
Fate
Death
Permanent deformity
Complete recovery

No. of cases (%)

P value

44 (44%)

< 0.001***

7 (7%)

> 0.05

49 (49%)

< 0.001***

***P< 0.001= Very highly significant
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No. of cases (%)

60
50

49
44

40
30
20

7

10
0
Death

Permanent deformity

Complete recovery

Fig. 11: Final outcome of malpractice cases (percent) that collected randomly.
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تقييم لبعض حاالت األخطاء المهنية الطبية أثناء اإلجراءات الجراحية في
اليمن .
نبيل حزام سيف الحمادى
قسى انطة انشسعٔ ٙانسًٕو اإلكهُٛٛكٛح تكهٛح انطة ٔانعهٕو انصحٛح جايعح
صُعاء
ْرِ اندزاسح انفسٚدج ٔاألٔنٗ ف ٙان ًٍٛكاَد قد أجسٚد عهٗ يائح حانح ينٍ حنا خ األ طناء انًُٓٛنح
انطثٛح أثُاء تعض انجساحاخٔ .قد جًعد ْنرِ انحنا خ تطس ٚنّ عشنٕائٛح ينٍ أيناكٍ يبرهفنح تنانًٍٛ
الل انعشس سُٕاخ األ ٛسج اترنداء ينٍ سنُّ  ٦٩٩٦اننٗ  . ٢۰۰٥جًٛن انحنا خ ٚرنسٔاع أعًازْنا
ت ۳ ٍٛسُٕاخ انٗ  ۰۰سُّ ٔيٍ انجُس ٥٤ ٍٛذكٕز ٔ  ٤٦إَاز.
ٔقد أظٓسخ ْرِ اندزاسح شٚادج يعُٕٚح كثٛسج ف ٙعدد حا خ انبطأ انطث ٙف ٙاألعًاز ٔ ۳٦―٢٦
 ٦۰―٥٦ ٔ ٥۰―٤٦فننن ٙكنننال انجُسننن ٍٛي ازَنننح تانًجننناي ٛاأل نننسٖ اينننا سنننٍ ٔ ٢٦―٦٦سنننٍ
 ٤٦―٦أظٓس شٚادج يعُٕٚح ف ٙحا خ انبطأ انطث ٙتانُسثح نسٍ  ۰۰―٦٦سُّ .
ٔنى ٚكٍ ُْاك ا رالف يعُٕٖ ف ٙعدد حا خ انبطأ انطث ٙت ٍٛانركٕز ٔاألَاز .
أظٓسخ ْرِ اندزاسح أٚضا ً شٚنادج يعُٕٚنح كثٛنسج فن ٙعندد األ طناء انطثٛنح انرنٗ ذنى أجسائٓنا تٕاسنطح
طثٛة ٔاحد ي ازَح تا جساءاخ انطثٛح انرٗ أجسٚد تأكثس يٍ طثٛة ( أٖ طثٛثاٌ أٔ  ۳أطثاء ) .
كًا ذثٔ ٍٛجٕد شٚنادج يعُٕٚنح كثٛنسج جنداً فن ٙعندد حنا خ األ طناء انطثٛنح انًُٓٛنح فن ٙانًسرشنفٛاخ
انعايح ي ازَح تاألياكٍ األ سٖ  ،كًنا أٌ ُْناك شٚنادج يعُٕٚنح كثٛنسج جنداً فن ٙعندد حنا خ األ طناء
انطثٛح انًُٓٛح ف ٙانًسرشفٛاخ انباصح تانُسثح نهًسرشنفٛاخ انرعهًٛٛنح ٔ ،كنرنج ٔجنٕد َ نو يعُنٕ٘
كثٛسج جداً ف ٙعندد انحنا خ اإلٚجاتٛنح ي ازَنح تانحنا خ انسنهثٛح فن ٙانًسرشنفٛاخ انعاينح ٔانباصنح ،
تًُٛا نى ٚكٍ ُْاك ا رالف يعُٕ٘ ت ٍٛانحا خ اإلٚجاتٛح ٔانسهثٛح ف ٙانًسرشفٛاخ انرعهًٛٛح .
أيا تانُسثح ندزجنح انًٓنازج انطثٛنح ف ند ذثن ٍٛأٌ عندد حنا خ األ طناء انطثٛنح انًُٓٛنح أظٓنسخ شٚنادج
إحصنننائٛح يعُٕٚنننح كثٛنننسج جنننداً تننن ٍٛاأل صننننائ ٍٛٛي ازَنننح تأعضننناء ْٛدنننح انرننندزٚو تانجايعننننح أٔ
تا سرشاز. ٍٛٚ
ٔنى ٚكٍ ُْاك فسق إحصائ ٙيعُٕٖ ت ٍٛأعضاء ْٛدح انردزٚو تانجايعح ٔت ٍٛا سرشازٍٛٚ
كًا أٌ عدد انحا خ انسهثٛح أظٓسخ شٚادج يعُٕٚح عان ّٛجداً ي ازَح تانحا خ اإلٚجاتٛح تن ٍٛأعضناء
ْٛدح انردزٚو ٔاأل صائ ٍٛٛتًُٛا أظٓسخ انُرائج شٚادج يعُٕٚح ف ٙانحا خ انسهثٛح ي ازَنح تانحنا خ
اإلٚجاتٛح ت ٍٛاإلسرشاز. ٍٛٚ
أيننا تانُسننثح نفننسص انربصننو ف نند أثثرنند اندزاسننح أٌ عنندد قضنناٚا األ طنناء انطثٛننح انًُٓٛننح فنن ٙفننسص
انجساحح انعايح أظٓس شٚادج يعُٕٚح كثٛس جداً ي ازَح تانربصصاخ األ سٖ .
كًنا أٌ عندد حنا خ األ طناء انطثٛنح انًُٓٛنح أظٓنس شٚنادج يعُٕٚنح فن ٙفنسص انًسنانج انثٕنٛنح ي ازَننح
تانثاطُح انعايح أٔ جساحح األعصاب .
أيا تانُسثح نهًسحهح انرٗ ٚحدز فٓٛا انبطأ انطث ٙف د ذثٔ ٍٛجٕد شٚنادج يعُٕٚنح احصنائٛح كثٛنسج جنداً
ف ٙعدد حا خ انبطأ انطث ٙف ٙينسحهرًْ ٍٛنا أثُناء أجنساء انجساحنح ٔتعند أجنساء انجساحنح ي ازَنح
تانًساحم األ سٖ .
كًا ذث ٍٛأٌ عًهٛح أسردصال انصائدج اندٔدٚح ٔأسردصال انحٕصهح انًسازٚح أظٓسا شٚنادج يعُٕٚنح فنٙ
عدد حا خ انبطأ انطث ٙي ازَح تانعًهٛاخ انجساحٛح األ سٖ .
نى ٚكٍ ُْاك ا رالف احصائ ٙيعُٕٖ ت ٍٛنحا خ انجُائٛح ٔانًدَٛح .
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ٔقد أظٓسخ ْرِ اندزاسح عدو ٔجٕد ا رالف يعُٕٖ ف ٙعدد انحا خ انرٗ كاَد َٓاٚرٓا انشفاء انراو
أٔ انٕفاِ ي ازَح تانحا خ انرٗ كاَد َٓاٚرٓا حدٔز عاّْ يسردًٚح .
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